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                                                           Jan 1st 1850.
Dear Father
                      A happy New Year to you and all
the family! and may you have a great many more of the
same! This beautiful day is a fine beginning of the year,
is it not?
Supreme Court adjourned this morning to meet on Friday
for the purpose of finishing up a few loose ends of cases not
for the Jury.
I hereby ask I received yesterday a letter from Dominicus
Jordan, in answer to one I wrote requesting him to state on
what terms he would enter into an agreement with me for
the purchase of Bounty Lands. He says, he has no spare
money to invest in warrants but that if I will buy them
he will locate them for one half the profit accruing from
the management. I shall wish to talk the matter over
with you when I next see you. My expenses for the last
year were $529.00–  My Receipts including the money from you
(which was $376.28 which embraces the repayment to me of some 
small sums)
were $529.00, leaving me in debt for borrowed money to a small
amount to the Insurance Company. I keep an exact account
of my money matters and always intend doing so ––It is
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to be hoped that my Income will be larger this coming
year though that is very doubtful. I am told that I should
be able to earn a good living now at Damariscotta village,
although there are two or three lawyers there. Also that I could
make a fortune among the indolent people of the Southern
States; and when I think on the unprecedented command
of commercial interests and the daily increasing importance
wh. the Cotton culture has assurred and on what this
article must and will be in value to the world during
my lifetime. I am sorely tempted to give up my prospects
of a hard-working and not very distinguished life here,
where the highest reputation in law and politics and the
largest fortune and influence is moderate, and run away
to one of the cotton-raising states and see if I can fight
my way into fortune and station, under the pressure of a less
easy and indolent beginning in life than I have here –– so
if I disappear at any time you may expect next to hear from
me among the peculiar institutions ––
        I hereby acknowledge the receipt of a draft on H. Babb Esq
County Treasurer for $25.00 from you – also of a pair of mittens
from Evelina. for both of which accept my thanks.
Love to all.
                           Your affectionate Son.
                                        Josiah. Pierce. Jr

Hon. Josiah Pierce
             Gorham
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